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STRATEGIC PROPERTY OPTIONS ANALYSIS 

SUMMARY REPORT 

 

This is a summary of the full Strategic Property Options Analysis Report prepared for circulation to 

all members in preparation for the presentation and discussion to take place at the Congregation 

Meeting on Sunday 20 March.  Members who wish to do so may separately access a copy of the full 

25 page Report (as a PDF document), either with or without the 115 pages of appendices.  It will be 

available on the MtE website. 

Note that the headings used in this Summary Report correspond to those in the full Report. 

The purpose of the Congregational Meeting on 20 March is to provide an opportunity for members 

to listen to and seek clarification on Church Council’s presentation on this Report, both together and 

in small groups.    To increase everyone’s understanding of the issues raised by this Report, 

opportunities will be provided for members to meet again in small groups over coming weeks.  

There will be another opportunity for members to seek further information at the MtE Annual 

General Meeting on 10 April.  These three opportunities are for discussion and not decision-

making.  A further Congregation Meeting has been scheduled for Sunday 1 May at which members 

will identify their preferred option.  Church Council will formalise the preference of the 

congregation at its meeting on 6 May 2016. 

 

1. Options Explored and Status Quo (Full Report p. 6) 

The options considered in this report are: 

Option 0 – Status Quo, no redevelopment of the site, the congregation remains as-is 

Option 1 – Sell Whole Site 

 Option 1.1 Sell site and purchase new site 

 Option 1.2 Sell site and rent alternative space 

Option 2 – Develop Whole Site and Sell 

 Option 2.1 Develop whole site, sell, and purchase new site 

 Option 2.2 Develop whole site, sell, and rent alternative space 

Option 3 – Stay and part sale/develop 

 Option 3.1 Stay, sell 2/3 site from manse to Queensberry St, and renovate church 

 Option 3.2 Stay, develop and sell 2/3 site from manse to Queensberry St, and 

renovate church 

 Option 3.3 Stay, develop, renovate church, and retain whole site 

The three groups of options are set against Option 0 - the Status Quo for Mark the Evangelist - that 

is the ‘as is’ position, the base case for comparison with the options explored to achieve financial 

sustainability. 
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At the request of Mark the Evangelist in February, the Property Advisory consultant, SEMZ, is also 

exploring at a high level the possible benefit to the congregation of two other variations.  The first is 

a variation to Option 3 to renovate the Church using a side entrance design which saves on access 

ramp costs and frees up the east entrance area for possible use as office space.  The second is a 

variation of Options 3.1 and 3.2 whereby the church is added to the section of the site to be sold and 

the Hall and Supper Room are developed for worship and meetings.  If the Project Control Group is 

able to recommend one or both of these two variations for detailed examination, the Church Council 

and the congregation will be asked for their endorsement of this additional work. 

 

Status Quo Position of Mark the Evangelist (Full Report p. 7) 

The table below outlines the current financial position of Mark the Evangelist (starting from the 

2016 budget) and our forecast cash flow position over a five year period should we remain as we 

are and take no action in relation to our properties.  

 

Type/Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Congregation Revenue 
(offerings, donations) 

$120,000 $121,200 $122,418 $123,654 $124,909 $126,183 

UC Hotham Mission 
Revenue (bequests, grants) 

$16,000 $16,000 $16,000 $16,000 $16,000 $16,000 

Total Fixed Revenue $136,000 $137,200 $138,418 $139,654 $140,909 $142,183 

Fixed Expenditure (related 

to Church services) 
$164,000 $167,615 $171,338 $175,174 $179,124 $183,193 

Variable Income (rents, 

interest, dividends) 
$463,500 $471,900 $480,552 $489,464 $498,642 $508,097 

Congregation Expenditure 
(administration, and property 
rates, management, utilities & 
maintenance) 

$293,000 $301,790 $310,844 $320,169 $329,774 $339,667 

UC Hotham Mission 
Expenditure 

$171,500 $175,145 $178,899 $182,766 $186,749 $190,852 

Total Variable 
Expenditure 

$464,500 $476,935 $489,743 $502,935 $516,523 $530,519 

Net Operating Position ($89,000) 
Includes 
Feasibility 
Study $60K 

($35,450) ($42,112) ($48,991) ($56,096) ($63,432) 

Cumulative Cash Reserves $2,517,370 $2,481,920 $2,439,809 $2,390,817 $2,334,722 $2,271,290 

 

This table shows that income will continue to increase in line with rental inflation, while costs and 

expenses will escalate at a greater rate which results in MtE forecasting to lose on average around 

$55,000 per annum over the next 5 years.  On this basis, the cash reserves will support Mark the 

Evangelist until approximately 2057 should the trend continue. 

 

2. Heritage and Planning Advice (Full Report pp. 8, 9) 

Pre-application Heritage and Planning advice to inform the Property Options explored has been 

obtained from consultants who are experts in their respective fields. The preliminary advice 

received has been integrated into the proposed Property Options and has informed the assumptions 

used in this Strategic Property Options report. 
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Heritage advice which Mark the Evangelist had received four years ago when planning the 

renovation of the Church was that the heritage conditions on both the inside and outside of the 

Church and on other buildings on the site were very strict.  The advice received from the heritage 

consultant in this study, Green Heritage, based on his extensive experience is that Heritage Victoria 

may be persuaded to trade off significant changes to some buildings, and to the inside of the 

Church, to ensure that the visible heritage character of the remaining buildings is preserved.  City of 

Melbourne building height restrictions must be observed. 

 

3. Building Concepts (Full Report pp. 10,11) 

Concept designs have been prepared by Interlandi Mantesso Architects. The designs have been 

informed by the planning and heritage advice received which looks to maximise the development 

potential of the site where possible.  Site measurements have been used to inform the opportunity to 

convert the heritage-listed buildings into alternative uses. Under Option 2 (develop whole site) the 

Queensberry St properties would be demolished and 100 new homes and 112 car spaces (within a 

basement) would be provided.  Option 3 (develop two thirds of the site) would similarly involve 

demolition of the Queensberry St properties and would provide 81 new homes and 88 car spaces 

(within a basement). The concepts are subject to Heritage Victoria and City of Melbourne approval. 

 

4. Risk and Opportunity Analysis (Full Report p. 12) 

The common risk applicable across all Property Options is that of not acting during this period of 

market buoyancy as advised by real estate agents consulted. Swift action is required to take 

advantage of the market opportunity, and the risk of not doing so is that maximum value may not be 

achieved from the Options proposed.  Property Development is, by its nature, inherently risky. 

Development of the site carries a higher than usual challenge given the heritage value, size, and 

type of development proposed. Lengthy consultation periods with Heritage Victoria may be 

required and time will increase costs and reduce project viability. However the opportunity is to 

realise increased value through residential development and either sale or rental. 

 

5.  MtE Mission Objectives (Full Report pp. 13,14) 

The Mission Objectives confirmed in August 2015 relate to serving the community evangelistically 

through worship, spiritual expression and service, and using resources to make positive 

contributions to the wider UCA Church and community.  All options could enable the congregation 

to meet these objectives if adequate financial resources were generated.  Hence the focus of this 

report is on financial feasibilities. 

 

6. Financial Feasibility of Each Option (Full Report pp. 15, 16) 

Detailed financial feasibilities have been compiled and analysed by SEMZ. The feasibilities rely on 

the collective input of the consultant team including an architect for drawings, planning and 

heritage specialists, and a quantity surveyor for cost estimates of the works. The financial analysis 

shows the outputs of each Property Option in terms of the net proceeds realised for Mark the 

Evangelist upon the completion of a given Property Option. This analysis shows Option 1 and 

Option 3.2 to be the most appealing Options given the financial performance results which emerge. 
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COMMERCIAL 
CRITERIA Option 1 Option 2 Option 

3.1 
Option 

3.2 
Option 

3.3 

Total Net Revenue $10,765,215 $58,548,773 $8,263,719 $44,178,907 $1,548,747 

Total Costs (incl. finance) $133,676 $52,841,840 $611,587 $37,000,209 $1,159,436 

Land Value $0 $12,001,250 N/A $9,219,000 $0 

Net Profit $10,631,539 $5,706,933 $7,652,132 $7,178,698 $389,311 

Total Equity Required - $12,001,250 $611,587 $9,919,000 $9,219,000 

Additional Equity 
Required $0 $0 $0 $700,000 $0 

Project ROC N/A 10.41% N/A 18.77% N/A 

Equity IRR N/A 8.08% N/A 15.75% N/A 

Project IRR N/A 5.98% N/A 10.26% N/A 

Project NPV 
(Discount Rate 15%) N/A (6,007,062) N/A (2,396,287) N/A 

 OUTCOME FOR 
MOST APPEALING 

OPTIONS 

Option 1 
Sell 

Surplus 
Land 

Option 2 
Option 

3.1 
Option 

3.2 
Option 

3.3 

Church Works - N/A $5,300,751 $5,300,751 N/A 

BOMAR $2,681,573 N/A $0 $3,783,701 N/A 

MtE Net Proceeds 
(Profit + Land – Church Works & 

BOMAR) 

$7,949,966 N/A $2,351,381 $7,313,246 N/A 

 

The grey shading indicates that Options 2 and 3.3 are not financially viable. 

Option 2 does not meet the required commercial and UCA-set criteria (Project Return on Capital 

(ROC), Equity Internal Rate of Return (IRR), Project IRR, Project Net Present Value (NPV)) to be 

a viable project.  Option 2 would not be considered viable for approval by the UCA or for debt 

funding by banks. 

Option 3.3 produces a net annual profit from the rental of $389,311, however it does not provide 

funds to pay for the cost of the church restoration or additional proceeds to generate revenue in an 

investment account for ongoing financial sustainability. 

Despite it returning a small profit after the Church restoration has taken place, Option 3.1 also does 

not meet financial sustainability criteria.  It does not provide sufficient proceeds for an ongoing 

surplus once the income producing assets (terrace cottages and commercial building) have been 

sold, and as a result the forecast operational cash flow shows a large annual deficit. 
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7. Site Development Program (Full Report p. 17) 

Each Property Option has an indicative time line that shows a delivery date for the proceeds of that 

option to be realised.  Where the Property Option is to sell, the proceeds are realised significantly 

earlier than under any Property Option that involves building development. Selling the site 

(including disposal of a portion) and relocating indicatively would involve a year to 18 month 

process.  Alternatively a residential development could take up to four years until proceeds are 

realised (given the approvals and permits which would be required). Only then could the church 

renovation be started, and this would take a further 12 months. 

 

8. Operational Cash Flow Analysis (Full Report pp. 18, 19) 

The Operational Cash Flow Analysis overlays the proceeds from the Property Options onto the 

business operation of Mark the Evangelist. For each option, total income, total expenses and the net 

operating position are calculated. The purpose of this exercise is to show the impact of the proceeds 

of each Property Option on the operational performance of Mark the Evangelist. The financial 

objective is that the Property Option will generate sufficient proceeds to support Mark the 

Evangelist including their Hotham Mission expenses. 

 

 

    

 

The Status Quo (current) option involves a decreasing cash balance (due to increasing deficits) and 

so is unsustainable.  Option 1 would generate increasing returns from 2018, but due to the current 

deficits the cash surplus would increase at a decreasing rate.  Option 3.1 does not generate a 

sufficient cash surplus and it therefore results in a large and growing deficit.  Option 3.2 would 

result in a cash surplus increasing at a decreasing rate on account of the current budget deficits. 
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9. Overall Feasibility Assessment (Full Report p. 20) 

Each Property Option has a number of financial criteria that must be met in order that it may be 

deemed viable. It must be commercially viable and meet UCA development criteria for internal 

Synod approvals.  It must also achieve specified development return rates so that it is an attractive 

proposition for a bank to fund the large costs involved. The Strategic Property Option report rejects 

Property Options 2 (develop site and sell), 3.1 (sell 2/3 of the site and restore church), and 3.3 

(develop site and restore church) on the basis that they are not viable and therefore would not 

receive Synod approval, or because it is unlikely a bank would provide the necessary debt funding. 

 

Options 
for 
consider
-ation 

Comm-
ercial 

Finan
-cial 

Miss-
ion 

BOMAR 
Contribu
-tion 

Net 
Proceed
s 

Cash 
Reserves 
(2021) 

Operat-
ing 
Result 
(2021) 

Comment
s 

Deliv-
ery 
Date 

Option 0 
– Status 
Quo* 

   - - 2,271,290 (63,432) If the status quo 
remains, MtE 
will continue to 
reduce their 
cash reserve by 
circa $70k 
increasing. 

- 

Option 
1*    2,681,573 7,949,966 3,027,387 84,626 This option 

meets the 
commercial and 
financial needs 
of MtE. The only 
concern is 
relocating to a 
suitable facility.  

March 
2018 

Option 
3.2*    3,783,701 7,313,246 2,973,573 73,973 This option 

partially meets 
financial and 
mission 
objective. 
Commercially, it 
will be a higher 
risk. 

Sept 
2021 

 

For Options 1 and 3.2, the net proceeds from the project would be invested and the returns would be 

used to offset the rental income which Mark the Evangelist had previously received from the 

Queensberry Street strip of properties.  In effect the net proceeds can be considered as added to the 

current MtE cash reserves to provide a continuing but slowly reducing source of income for the 

congregation. 

 

10. Conclusion – the Three Options for Consideration (Full Report p. 21) 

Following the investigation leading up to the Strategic Property Options Analysis report, the 

Options for consideration are: 

 Option 0 – Status Quo, remain as-is 

 Option 1 – Sell the whole site then purchase, lease or amalgamate with 

another Congregation 

 Option 3.2 – Stay, develop then sell two thirds of the site and renovate the 

Church from the proceeds 
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11. Possible Relocation Option Alternatives (Full Report p. 22) 

It is still an open question whether MtE would be able to purchase or lease a building on the open 

market, including funding of the fitout costs, for the sole use of MtE for worship and mission.  

Possible additional options for alternative sites are: 

a. The lease of non open market premises for the sole use of MtE for worship and 

mission; or 

b. A UCA or ecumenical merger. 

 

12. Next Steps (Full Report p. 23) 

a. Strategic Property Options Analysis Report (SPOAR) to MtE Church Council – 3 

March 2016 

b. SPOAR to MtE Congregational Meeting for consideration – 20 March 2016 

c. SPOAR to MtE Congregational Meeting to identify the preferred option – 1 May 

2016 

d. MtE Church Council formalises Congregation preference – 5 May 2016 

e. Draft Business Case for consideration by MtE Church Council – 2 June 2016 

f. Business Case Report to PCG  – 24 June 2016 

g. Business Case Report to MtE Church Council – 7 July 2016 

h. Business Case Report to MtE Congregation for comment and support – 31 July 2016 

i. MtE Church Council approves Congregation indicative decision – 4 August 2016 

 

 
 
Alan Wilkinson 
Rod Mummery 
Maureen Postma 
Greg Hill 
Craig Thompson 
11 March 2016 


